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2024 Quintrex 430 Fishabout Mercury 50hp EFI Alloy Trailer *** This would have to be one of the best Runabouts available full stop! ***Often described as the Goldilocks boat not to big not to small ***

$33,990.00

Specifications

Boat Details
Price $33,990.00 Boat Brand Quintrex 
Model 430 Fishabout Length 4.57
Year 2024 Category Aluminium Boats
Hull Style Single Hull Type Aluminium
Power Type Power Stock Number 0
Condition New State Queensland
Suburb PIALBA Engine Make MERCURY

Disclaimer
Our company offers the details of this vessel in good faith but cannot guarantee or warrant the accuracy of this information nor warrant the condition of
the vessel. A buyer should instruct his agents and/or surveyors to investigate such details buyer desires validated. This vessel is offered subject to
prior sale, price change or withdrawal without notice.
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Description

2024 Quintrex 430 Fishabout Mercury 50hp EFI Alloy Trailer *** This would have to be one of the best Runabouts
available full stop! ***Often described as the Goldilocks boat not to big not to small ****Exceptionally capable while
being easy to Launch, Use and Tow!

The All new Quintrex 430 Fishabout is quite simply one of the best boats in the Quintrex range as it comfortably
seats 5 Adults and comes with all of the must have options including 55 litre underfloor fuel tank, But most
importantly this boat provides a substantially smoother and drier ride thanks to its Quintrex Blade hull and when
powered by Mercury's legendry and proven 50hp EFI four stroke you quite literally have the best of all worlds!

Big boat features from its pod style transom complete with two boarding steps and a full size boarding ladder make
boarding the boat easy on and off the water, In fact ease of use continues inside for deploying and retrieving the
anchor with direct access not to mention ultra-comfortable seating for 5 and plenty of freeboard that makes moving
about both easy and safe.

Overall length is now 4.57m and with its larger beam of 2.1 m all combined with the newest version of the blade hull
simply produces a class leading on water ride that frankly punches well above its weight.

Other important details include a braked alloy trailer that can be legally and easily towed by just about any modern
car is (No SUV Needed) is good news.

This package is powered by the Mercury 50hp EFI Four Stroke and it should be said that the 50hp Mercury is the
most powerful engine in its class offers industry leading economy all delivered in A Typical Mercury Silky smooth and
quiet Fashion and comes with the Gargantuan 6 Year Mercury national factory warranty and is perfectly suited to this
boat

Ultimately the 430 Fishabout has as much if not more fishing space than a 5.5m Half cab with equal to and in many
cases a smother and drier on water ride due to its Latest generation Blade Hull, Plus it fits in most garages is easy to
tow and best of all with its Mercury is ridiculously cheap to run, In fact with its Gargantuan 6 Year Mercury factory
warranty this boat is the very definition of a Box Ticker and you have to love that!

WHAT YOU GET

Boat = 1 X Quintrex 430 Fishabout1 x Bimini , Navigation Lights, Bilge Pump, 3 Gang Contura Switch Panel, Battery
isolation switch, 4 x Folding Drink Holders, Glove Box, Rear Ladder S/S, 2 x Rod Holders, Anchorwell, Lean Through
Dash, Extruded side decks 2 x Transducer brackets, Cleat on Front Deck, Low Prowfile sports deck, Fully welded side
decks and gunnels, Extruded side decks, Bow sprit and Roller, 2 x Side Pockets, Painted Telwater White, Transom
Grab Rail, Small Bow rail, Side Rails, 3 Piece curved Wind screen, Folding Rear Lounge, 2 x Helm Chairs and
pedestals, Mechanical Non Feedback Steering.

Trailer = 1 x Quintrex T Alloy 900kg ATM Braked Australian made trailer

Motor - 1 x 50hp Mercury EFI four stroke, Premium Mercury Control Box, tacho and Trim gauge, 55Litre Underfloor
fuel tank/ 10 Micron rated Fuel filter with water separator. Australian Made Centaury Marine Start Battery, Calm
Water Safety gear, 12 Months registration for the Hull and trailer. Just add your gear and Beverage tow it directly to

Disclaimer
Our company offers the details of this vessel in good faith but cannot guarantee or warrant the accuracy of this information nor warrant the condition of
the vessel. A buyer should instruct his agents and/or surveyors to investigate such details buyer desires validated. This vessel is offered subject to
prior sale, price change or withdrawal without notice.
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your local boat ramp and enjoy it is that easy.

For more information on how we can help you with this boat or any other please call our friendly sales team as we
are constantly getting quality pre loved boats of all shapes and sizes.

Do You finance?

Yes we Finance, our Accredited Business Managers can provide approved customers with customised on-the-spot
finance and insurance solutions.

Will you take me on the water in my new boat to show me how everything works?

YES, weather permitting we are more than happy to do an on-water familiarization with you in your new boat.

Can I get my new boat optioned the way I want to suit my needs ?

Yes, We are happy to add options of your choice from engine upgrades to electronics and everything in between

Why should you buy this Boat from us?

There are many dealers on the Internet offering many great deals however our company was established for over 28
years and as such we have built our success over the years on a foundation of excellence in customer service which
forms part of our staff charter. Our customer first approach has and always will be the cornerstone of our success.
We work on the philosophy of we do what we say we will do

BCM is your premier dealer for Quintrex, Yellowfin and Revival Boats, Honda and Mercury engines on the Fraser
Coast, Queensland. Only a few hours’ drive from Brisbane and the Sunshine Coast. If you have not found what you
are looking for in the new boat range we have a vast stock of quality used vessels at great prices. We can transport
Australia wide.

All and every effort is made to make sure all provided information is true and correct at time of advertisement
generation however mistakes, and errors inclusive of information from third party sources including manufacturers
can occur, accordingly BCM do not accept any liability for an error or mistake in or any advertisement and or details.

Please note images used are for illustration purpose only and may show options including engines and or other
features not included in the base package

Please note advertised Pricing is subject to change due to circumstances beyond the control of BCM.

Features
Designer Quintrex

Builder Quintrex (Telwater)

Hull Construction Material ALLOY

Hull Type ALLOY

Country Origin Australia

Disclaimer
Our company offers the details of this vessel in good faith but cannot guarantee or warrant the accuracy of this information nor warrant the condition of
the vessel. A buyer should instruct his agents and/or surveyors to investigate such details buyer desires validated. This vessel is offered subject to
prior sale, price change or withdrawal without notice.
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Length (m) 4.57

Beam/Width (m) 2.14

Hull Thickness - Bottom (mm) 3

Hull Thickness - Sides (mm) 3

Dry Weight (kgs) 407

Number of Helms 1

Colour WHITE

Engine Hours Brand New Never Used

Horse Power (hp) 40

Fuel Type Petrol

Fuel Tank Capacity (L) 25

Steering System Premium Non Feedback Cable

Engine Details 
Engine Make MERCURY
Displacement 995
Horse Power 50
Fuel Type Petrol
Drive Type 8
Steering Premium Non Feedback Cable
Fuel Capacity 55
Propeller GENUINE MERCURY

Disclaimer
Our company offers the details of this vessel in good faith but cannot guarantee or warrant the accuracy of this information nor warrant the condition of
the vessel. A buyer should instruct his agents and/or surveyors to investigate such details buyer desires validated. This vessel is offered subject to
prior sale, price change or withdrawal without notice.


